Analyzing the traumatic impact of childhood visual impairment.
Material is presented from three analyses involving the impact on adult functioning of childhood trauma to the visual system. The clinical process by which unrecognized but ongoing traumatic reactions are identified for subsequent analysis is described. It is of particular importance, with these patients, to recognize their lifelong experience of visual confusion resulting from problems in their visual anatomy. Only then can fantasies and affects related to these physically induced states of confusion be worked through. Working through these reactions promotes the neutralization of related primitive narcissistic affects, mourning, and realistic accommodation, and leads to a more intact and integrated sense of self, and a marked increase in self-esteem. With this newly integrated sense of self, the complex interaction between physically induced confusion states and more typical developmental conflicts with objects can be worked through, resulting in more realistic and intense cathexes of the external world. The trauma suffered by these patients had been greatly compounded by its having gone unrecognized. To miss this yet again in an analysis is to repeat the past and retraumatize the patient. These findings have clear implications for patients with other biologically related symptoms (e.g., ADD, ADHD, and dyslexia).